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DESIGN-PATTERNS BASED DEVELOPMENTOF AN AUTOMOTIVE MIDDLEWARERiardo Santos Marques - Françoise Simonot-LionLORIA - INPLCampus Sientique, BP 23954506 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nany - Frane{santos,simonot}loria.frtel: +33 3 83 58 17 28, fax: +33 3 83 58 17 01Abstrat: An automotive middleware layer masks the heterogeneity of platforms,and provides high level ommuniation servies to appliative tasks. In addition,this layer is a software arhiteture, shared between ar makers and third-partsuppliers, ensuring the portability and interoperability of the appliative tasks. Inthis study, a method aiming at developing the middleware's software arhiteture,and obtaining a set of tasks well haraterized representing the middleware'simplementation, is presented. This arhiteture is built with a set of designpatterns, and identies a set of middleware tasks whose harateristis allow theexeution of an algorithm trying to determine a feasible priority alloation for theset of appliative and middleware tasks.Keywords: Design Patterns, Saling, Embedded Systems, Real-Time Middleware.
1. INTRODUCTIONContext of the study. On eah node of an in-vehile network, a set of appliative tasks ex-eute ontrol algorithms. Automotive funtionsmay be performed by several distributed applia-tive tasks, and thus, these tasks ommuniate byproduing and onsuming signals (e.g. the numberof RPM of the engine) that are sent over the net-work. On eah node, the goal of a middleware layeris, on the one hand, to mask the heterogeneityof ommuniation platforms. On the other hand,to oer ommuniation servies independent ofappliative tasks loation, and other more speial-ized suh as diagnosti modules or I/O abstra-tion. In this study, the emphasis is given on thefollowing set of ommuniation servies: sendingof produed signals, and reeption of signals to beonsumed.
Sine ar makers purhase omponents developedby third-part suppliers, this middleware layer be-omes a software arhiteture, shared betweenthese ators, whih ensures the portability andthe interoperability of the appliative level ode.Moreover, the exeution of the ommuniationservies provided by the middleware interfereswith the tasks running in a node, and hene,inreases the probability of the timing onstraint,named relative deadline, assoiated to the exeu-tion of appliative tasks not being met.Problem denition. The problem faed by armakers and third-part suppliers is, on the onehand, the development of a middleware's softwarearhiteture that improves the maintenane andthe reusability of the software omponents, andan be easily doumented. Note that if these har-ateristis are ahieved, the middleware's softwareis easily exhanged between ar makers and third-
part suppliers, and an be adapted to dierentar makers needs. On the other hand, there is aproblem of starting from this software arhite-ture, and obtaining a middleware's implementa-tion that allows to verify that the relative deadlineimposed on the exeution of tasks is respeted.Goal of the study. The objetive of this paperis illustrated in gure 1. Preisely, it presents amethod aiming at developing the middleware'ssoftware arhiteture, and obtaining a set of har-aterized tasks representing the middleware's im-plementation. The software arhiteture is om-posed of:
• a lass diagram built from a set of design pat-terns, whih speies the ode sequenes ex-euted to aomplish the middleware's om-muniation servies, and
• a set of tasks apable of exeuting on theOSEK/VDX Operating System (OSEK/VDXOS (OSEK Consortium 2005)), whih isbeoming the standard operating systemfor event-triggered automotive appliations.These tasks are identied using a strategywhose riterion is adapted to the propertiesof OSEK/VDX OS, and implement the se-quenes of ode identied in the lass dia-gram.
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-tively.To obtain a set of middleware haraterized tasks(harateristis like the exeution time and theativation period), we use the parameters of theframes transmitted over the network. From theseparameters (signals omposing eah frame andtheir emission period) we derive the work andthe ativation rates of the middleware tasks. Fromthis point, one is able to quantify the interfereneof middleware tasks, and the entire set of tasks(appliative and middleware) form the input data
for an algorithm that tries to alulate a priorityalloation allowing the respet of the tasks relativedeadline.Previous work. To our best knowledge, designpatterns (Gamma et al. 1995, Bushmann etal. 1996, Shmidt et al. 2000) have not been yetapplied in the automotive systems development,but some work exists onerning their appliationto the design of a real-time middleware, TAO(The ACE ORB (Shmidt and Cleeland 1999)).This middleware, speied using patterns, oersservies for appliations with real-time QoS re-quirements like video-on-demand or teleonferen-ing. However, it is designed to be dynamially on-gurable, and due to its resoures onsumption, isnot a feasible solution in the automotive systemsontext, where the osts pressure is very strong.Moreover, there is no identiation of the tasksthat will atually implement TAO in the system.The onstrution of a onguration of in-vehilenetwork frames has been studied in (Marques etal. 2003, Saket and Navet 2003). These proposedalgorithms onstrut a set of frames, suh that,the timing onstraints assoiated to the signalsare met, and the bandwidth onsumption is min-imized. However, these studies do not deal withthe development of a middleware apable of per-forming the transmission and reeption of theseframes.Organization of the study. The reminder of thispaper is organized as follows: setion 2 explainshow the lass diagram of the middleware's soft-ware arhiteture is obtained, and partiularly,lists the set of used design patterns. Setion 3introdues the strategy allowing the identiationof a set of middleware tasks able to exeute ontop of the OSEK/VDX OS, and whose task modelpermits the alulation of their interferene onappliative tasks.2. CLASS DIAGRAM OF THE SOFTWAREARCHITECTURE OF THE MIDDLEWAREA usual method for the design of software arhi-tetures is based on UML (OMG 2004). In par-tiular, the identiation of the strutural ompo-nents of the arhiteture an be ahieved throughthe use of lass diagrams (see gure 2 for anexample). For this purpose, we propose a methodbased on design patterns, whose strutural repre-sentation is done using this kind of diagram. Wetherefore present, on the one hand, the benetsof using design patterns for the development ofthe middleware's software arhiteture, and, onthe other hand, the lass diagram identifying the
omponents of the arhiteture, as well as, thedesign patterns used to ahieve it.2.1 Benets of using design patternsA design pattern (Gamma et al. 1995, Bushmannet al. 1996, Shmidt et al. 2000) identies themain aspets of a given objet-oriented designstruture: the partiipating lasses and objets,their roles, and relations. The goal is to solvedesign problems arising in a ertain ontext, tomake these designs more exible and reusable, andto improve the doumentation and maintenane ofexisting systems by reating a pattern language.Numerous problems are addressed by design pat-terns: strutural (arhiteture and organization oflasses), behavioral (event-handling, synhroniza-tion, onurreny), et.In-vehile embedded software, and partiularlythe middleware, should take advantage of the useof patterns: inreased reusability and improvedmaintenane of software eient solutions in orderto better reat to the demands of new automo-tive funtions. Moreover, design patterns are agood solution to provide portability and interop-erability between separately developed softwareomponents, whih are faed with ruial issuestypial of a multi-task ontext: onurreny andsynhronization.2.2 Design patterns for the software arhitetureThe lass diagram representing the software om-ponents of the middleware is shown in gure 2. Itis omposed of the set of lasses that partiipatein the design patterns used to build the softwarearhiteture of the middleware. In order to obtainthis lass diagram from the set of design patterns,a omposition ativity is needed. Note that thereis, for the present, no formal tehnique allowingto aomplish this ativity. Following an intuitiverule, we seleted in the strutural desription ofeah design pattern, the lass that represents theore funtionality of the middleware. Suh a lassis present in eah used design pattern, and hene,we merged them in a unique lass termed Corein gure 2. Obviously, the role of this lass isdierent in eah design pattern. In the following,the used patterns, as well as their appliation tothe middleware's ontext, are introdued:
• Adapter (Gamma et al. 1995): this patternallows lasses to ooperate together whentheir interfaes are inompatible. It is om-posed of an abstrat lass dening a standardinterfae to be used by lient lasses, and ofan adapter lass that makes the translationbetween the standard interfae and the in-ompatible one. In gure 2, this pattern is
illustrated by a set of adapter lasses (Ad-MOST and AdCAN ), whih adjust the inter-fae of in-vehile networks (MOST (MOSTCooperation 2004) and CAN (ISO 1994) inthis ase) to a standard set of network ser-vies dened in the abstrat lass Comm.This pattern helps the middleware to han-dle the heterogeneity of ommuniation plat-forms, and allows the middleware's mainlass, named Core, to be developed and mod-ied independently of the underlying ommu-niation network.
• Observer (Gamma et al. 1995): it shouldbe used when an objet must notify otherobjets without making assumptions aboutwhih these objets are. This pattern reatesa loose dependeny between objets, suhthat, when the state of an objet hanges,all its dependents (or observers) are imme-diately notied. It is represented in gure 2,rstly, by lasses Core and Comm that mustbe immediately notied when a new framearrives (lass Comm must notify lass Core)or is ready to be sent (lass Core must no-tify lass Comm). Seondly, by the abstratlass SubjObs dening the interfae that eahobserver and observed lass must implement(both lasses Core and Comm are observerand observed). This pattern permits lassesCore and Comm to evolve independentlywithout hindering the possibility of passingdata between them.
• Asynhronous Completion Token (Shmidtet al. 2000): the purpose of this pattern is toallow an objet to eiently demultiplex theresponses of asynhronous servies invokedon other objets. For that, when an asynhro-nous servie is invoked, the invoker passesa token (under the form of an objet) on-taining information that identies the fun-tion responsible for proessing the servie'sresponse. When the servie terminates, theresponse ontains the token and thus, theinvoker objet an identify the funtion thatwill proess the response. In the middleware'sontext, this pattern lets lass Core (see g-ure 2) eiently manage the frame trans-mission ompletion events dispathed by thenetwork adapter (lass Comm in gure 2). Ifthe used ommuniation platform does notprovide this type of event, or the servieannot be implemented as asynhronous, thepattern an still be used with the purposeof enapsulating the information exhangedbetween these two ators. Hene, this patternontributes to the reation of a loose ouplingbetween middleware lasses and still allowingan eient exhange of data.
• Integrated Sheduler, variant of the AtiveObjet (Shmidt et al. 2000): this pattern
Figure 2. UML lass diagram representing the software speiation of the middleware. The lasses arethe ators of the used design patternsaddresses a onurreny aspet by deou-pling the servie invoation (ourring in thelient's task) from the servie exeution (hap-pening in a separate task). In the middle-ware's lass diagram of gure 2 the patternis omposed of:
· a servie provider represented by lassCore,
· a servie requests reeiver speied bylass Sheduler that denes the ommu-niation interfae provided by the mid-dleware, and
· a servie requests repository depitedby lass Signal, where appliative tasksstore the produed signals and retrievethe signals to be onsumed.While lass Sheduler is exeuted in applia-tive tasks, lass Core is ran in a separateset of tasks, and lass Signal represents ashared memory area. Therefore, the ommu-niation servies provided by the middlewareare exeuted asynhronously from applia-tive tasks. The main onsequene is that thefuntionalities exeuted by the tasks runninglass Core simply beome to, one the onehand, onstrut and send frames ontainingthe produed signals, and, on the other hand,reeive and handle the frames arrying thesignals to be loally onsumed.Moreover, the fat that the prodution ofsignals (performed by appliative tasks) andtheir transmission is arried out by dierenttasks, has the advantage of allowing the mid-dleware to send several signals in eah frame.For this purpose, a frame paking algorithman be used to determine a ongurationontaining information like the distributionof the signals among the frames, and the
instants when these frames must be trans-mitted. Some frame paking algorithms ex-ist applying optimization strategies aimingat, for example, minimizing the bandwidthonsumption (Marques et al. 2003, Saket andNavet 2003).
3. IDENTIFICATION ANDCHARACTERIZATION OF THEMIDDLEWARE TASKSFrom the software arhiteture presented in se-tion 2, one an determine the sequenes of odethat implement the servies of the middleware,and an onlude that the funtionalities allowingto aomplish these servies are exeuted by a setof tasks. The next logial step is to identify thisset, as well as to speify the sequene of odethat will be exeuted by eah task. Moreover,the identied tasks must be able to run on theOSEK/VDX OS, and must be haraterized (ati-vation period, exeution time, ...) in order to allowthe exeution of an algorithm for the alulationof a feasible priority alloation for the entire setof tasks (appliative and middleware).This setion begins with the presentation of theativation mehanisms that trigger the exeutionof the middleware funtionalities, followed by a setof strategies appliable in this ontext and basedon the ativation events (instanes of the ati-vation mehanisms) handled by the middleware.Next, the hosen strategy is introdued, the teh-nique used to retrieve the ode sequene exeutedby eah task is given, and nally, a disussion ofthe hosen strategy is shown.
3.1 Ativation mehanisms triggering the funtionalitiesof the middlewareThe two funtionalities that the set of middle-ware tasks must perform are the onstrutionand sending, and the reeption and handling offrames. Sine these funtionalities are exeutedasynhronously from appliative tasks (see se-tion 2.2), the tasks supporting their exeutionneed ativation mehanisms that an be providedby the OS. OSEK/VDX OS oers dierent means,and among them, we keep the following: hardwareinterrupts, and timing alarms.The funtionality responsible for the onstru-tion and sending of frames is exeuted periodi-ally aording to the frame paking ongura-tion. This funtionality an be eiently ativatedthrough a yli timing alarm. The exeution ofthe funtionality reeiving and handling framesan be either triggered by a yli timing alarm(polling period), or by a network ontroller inter-rupt. The former ativation mehanism degradesthe middleware's performane by inreasing thetime delay between the arrival of the frame andits handling. Thus, in this study, we onsider thefollowing types of ativation events:
• time-triggered : OSEK/VDX OS yli tim-ing alarms for the periodi ativation of thefuntionality responsible for the onstrutionand transmission of frames, and
• event-triggered : network ontroller interruptsindiating the sporadi arrival of frames, andtriggering the funtionality in harge of re-eiving and handling those frames.3.2 Dierent strategies for the identiation ofmiddleware tasksWe have speied above the ativation meha-nisms for eah funtionality. The problem now isto determine how many tasks have to be identiedaording to the set of ativation events. From thework of (Douglass 1999) and (Saksena et al. 2000),one an onstrut a list of strategies based onthe set of ativation events and appliable in themiddleware's ontext:(1) one task for eah event : this strategy assignsone task for eah frame that is reeived (iffor eah dierent frame there is a dierentinterrupt), and for eah yli timing alarm(assuming an alarm for eah dierent frameemission period). The number of middlewaretasks depends on the number of dierentframes that are reeived, and on the numberof distint transmission periods.(2) one task for eah type of event : this strategyidenties one task to handle all yli timingalarms, and one task to manage all network
ontroller interrupts. The amount of middle-ware tasks is dependent on the dierent typesof ativation events. In this ase, there areonly two types and thus, two tasks.(3) one task for eah purpose: one example ofpurpose in the middleware's ontext is the setof signals that the nodes exhange for opera-tion mode management (e.g. Pre-Run-Modefor node testing and network initialization,Run-Mode for full funtionality of the in-vehile system, ...). For instane, one task anbe periodially ativated by a yli timingalarm in order to send a frame ontainingthe signal indiating the urrent mode, andan be ativated by an interrupt aused bythe arrival of the frame arrying the signalinforming on the new mode. The number ofmiddleware tasks identied by this strategydepends then on the purpose of the signals.3.3 Chosen strategyThe speiation of the OSEK/VDX OS advises,aording to the used onformane lass, to limitto 8 or 16 the number of priorities and the numberof tasks (the one exeuting plus those in the readyqueue). Otherwise, the portability of the softwareomponents is not assured. From this limitation,one must minimize the amount of middlewaretasks, allowing the exeution of a maximum num-ber of appliative tasks. One an therefore exludethe utilization of the strategies 1 and 3. Thehosen strategy is the one that assigns one taskto eah dierent type of ativation events. Thereis then one task responsible for the onstrutionand sending of frames, ativated by yli timingalarms, and another in harge of handling thenewly arrived frames, triggered by network on-troller interrupts.Note that from this point, a feasible priorityalloation for the entire set of tasks (applia-tive and middleware) has to be determined. Thisan be ahieved with the optimal Audsley algo-rithm (Audsley 1991): we reall that if a solutionexists then it will neessarily be found. The feasi-bility test must however alulate the worst-aseresponse time of the middleware tasks. To performthis alulation, the harateristis of the tasks areneeded.3.3.1. Charateristis of the task handling framesIn OSEK/ VDX OS, this task would be mosteiently implemented as an interrupt servieroutine (ISR) ativated by network ontroller in-terrupts, dereasing even more the number oftasks neessary to implement the middleware. Inthis OS, the ISRs have a higher priority than anyother regular task, hene, it is not neessary todetermine its priority. To quantify its interferene
on other tasks, one needs to alulate its exeutiontime and ativation period. These values dependon the type of the underlying network.On both event-triggered and time-triggered typesof networks, the time interval between the arrivalof any two frames is not onstant. The ISR is thusonsidered as sporadi (Liu and Layland 1973,Mok 1983), and its ativation period is set to thesmallest value possible in its ontext. In a event-triggered network, the ativation period of theISR is equal to the time needed to transmit thesmallest frame that is reeived. Note that in thisase, this estimation is very pessimisti. In a time-triggered ontext, the ativation period is equalto smallest time interval between the emission oftwo frames reeived by the ISR. In both ases, theexeution time is assigned to the time neessaryto handle the largest frame reeived. The worst-ase response time alulation for this type of taskmodel is detailed in (Tindell 1992).3.3.2. Charateristis of the task sending framesBeing responsible for the transmission of frames,the harateristis of this task depend on theframe paking onguration. The frames to trans-mit an however be assigned a dierent emissionperiod, and therefore, the ativation rate of thetask is obliged to respet all those periods. Con-sequently, we annot use the usual task modelwhere tasks have a unique ativation period andexeution time (Liu and Layland 1973). We haveto study extended models as multiframe (Mok andChen 1996) and generalized multiframe (GMF)(Baruah et al. 1999):
• if one assumes that the rst emission requestof all frames is issued by the rst instane ofthe task, the multiframe task model an beused. A multiframe task φi is haraterizedby a set Cφi omposed of N exeution timessuh that Cφi = (c(0)φi , c(1)φi , ..., c(N−1)φi ), andby a unique ativation period Tφi and rela-tive deadline D̄φi . The worst-ase responsetime alulation method for this type oftask model was introdued in (Takada andSakamura 1997).From the frame paking onguration,one derives the harateristis of a multi-frame task φi as follows. Let the set Qi =
{(Qfi,1 , Tfi,1), ..., (Qfi,k , Tfi,k)} where Qfi,kis the time needed to onstrut and requesttransmission of frame fi,k, and Tfi,k is thetransmission period of the frame. The a-tivation period and relative deadline, Tφiand D̄φi , are simply gd(Tfi,1 , ..., Tfi,k). Foreah ativation during the rst hyperpe-riod, lm(Tfi,1 , ..., Tfi,k), one determines theframes that are to be sent and, thus, the setof exeution times for φi:
∀ 0 ≤ a ≤ lm(Tfi,1 , ..., Tfi,k)/Tφi − 1,
c
(a)
φi
=
∑
{k | a·Tφ modTfi,k =0}Qfi,k
• if one of the several exeution times isgreater than the relative deadline, then onean try to overome this problem by im-plementing this task as generalized multi-frame (GMF) (Baruah et al. 1999). Again,we assume that the rst emission requestof all frames is issued by the rst instaneof the task. The main dierene from themultiframe task model is that the ativa-tion period and relative deadline also be-ome a vetor omposed of N elements.We have then Tφi = (t(0)φi , t(1)φi , ..., t(N−1)φi )and D̄φi = (d̄(0)φi , d̄(1)φi , ..., d̄(N−1)φi ). To deter-mine the worst-ase response time of GMFtasks one an use the algorithm presented in(Takada and Sakamura 1997).From the same set Qi = {(Qfi,1 , Tfi,1), ...,
(Qfi,k , Tfi,k)} (see the onguration of a mul-tiframe task), one onstruts the vetor ofativation periods (and relative deadlines) ofa GMF task φi as follows:
t
(0)
φi
= min(Tfi,1 , ..., Tfi,k),
t
(j+1)
φi
= min∀k(a · Tfi,k − j∑
l=0
t
(l)
φi
),
a = min{i ∈ N+ | i · Tfi,k > j∑
l=0
t
(l)
φi
}This vetor is built until the followingexpression beomes true:
∑
j
t
(j)
φi
= lm(Tfi,1 , ..., Tfi,k)For the vetor of exeution times one atsin the following way:
c
(0)
φi
=
∑
k
Qfi,k ,
c
(j+1)
φi
=
∑
{k |
j∑
l=0
t
(l)
φi
modTfi,k =0}Qfi,kFurthermore, sine GMF tasks do not havea unique ativation period, their implemen-tation on top of OSEK/VDX OS is not triv-ial. Appendix A illustrates the problem andproposes a solution.If however one of the exeution times is stillgreater than its orresponding relative deadline,the solution is to split the work in two tasks(either multiframe or GMF). One task, havinga higher priority, would be responsible for thetransmission of the frames with smaller deadline,
while the other task would be in harge of sendingthe frames with larger deadline. This solutionsplits the work among two tasks, and inreasesthe probability of respet of frames deadline, bydelegating the transmission of those with a stritertiming onstraint to the higher priority task.3.4 Generation of the ode exeuted by the tasksThe sequene of ode that eah task must exeuteontributes for the task's exeution time. Reallthat one must well haraterize eah task, in orderto allow the Audsley algorithm to determine theworst-ase response time of eah task when tryingto alulate a feasible priority alloation. Theode exeuted by eah task is then retrieved bysimulating the triggering of a network ontrollerinterrupt and a timing alarm, and performing arun-to-ompletion through the set of lasses. Thisproedure identies the set of objets neessary toinstantiate in eah task.3.5 Disussion of the proposed strategyThis strategy based on the type of the ativationevents, is, in our opinion, the more suited toidentify a set of tasks adapted to the middleware'sontext. The reasons justifying this hoie are:
• the minimization of the number of middle-ware tasks. This feature is important be-ause OSEK/VDX OS speies a maximumnumber of tasks in order to guarantee theportability of the software omponents;
• if new frames with dierent transmission pe-riods must be sent, the harateristis of themiddleware tasks hange but not their taskmodel. Nevertheless, the amount of tasksmay inrease if one of the exeution times ofthe multiframe or GMF task is greater thanthe relative deadline (see setion 3.3.2);
• if a new servie is inluded in the middleware,these two tasks are apable of exeuting it ifits ativation events depend on interrupts ortiming alarms.Besides the maximum bound on the amount oftasks, other problems of the OSEK/VDX OS arethe limit of one alarm, and the restrition of onetask ativated per alarm. If at least one applia-tive task uses the alarm, no other task, appliativeor middleware, is able to employ this mehanismfor its ativation. An inonvenient of our strategyrelies then on the fat that at least one alarm isneeded (ativation of the middleware task send-ing frames). Without any other mehanism thatmight be used for periodi task ativation, we areobliged to take the risk of non-portability of themiddleware's software.
CONCLUSIONThis study proposes a method for the develop-ment of the software arhiteture of an in-vehileommuniation middleware. It presents a lassdiagram built from a set of design patterns, andintrodues a strategy for the identiation of a setof middleware tasks adapted to the harateristisof the OSEK/VDX Operating System.The proposed arhiteture implements ommu-niation servies provided to appliative tasks,masks the heterogeneity of in-vehile networks,and speially, benets from the advantages ofusing design patterns: inreased reusability, im-proved maintenane and evolution, and easierdoumentation. The identied tasks aomplishthe middleware's ommuniation servies, and areharaterized in order to allow one to run theAudsley algorithm, aiming at determining a set ofpriorities that permits the respet of the relativedeadline of appliative and middleware tasks.Future work onsists of the denition of an im-proved frame paking algorithm that tries to buildthe set of network frames and the priority al-loation for the tasks of eah node, suh that,the timing onstraints of appliative and middle-ware tasks, and signals are met. The goal is toimplement the middleware's software arhiteturepresented in this study, and to be able to generateits onguration, and the one of OSEK/VDX OS,in onformity with a given set of haraterizedappli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Appendix A. IMPLEMENTATION OFGENERALIZED MULTIFRAME TASKS ONOSEK/VDX OPERATING SYSTEMSine generalized multiframe (GMF) tasks do nothave a unique ativation period, in OSEK/VDXOS this value an only be assigned dynamially.Eah instane of a GMF task, just after its begin-ning of exeution, anels the previous alarm, andsets a new one equivalent to the next ativationperiod. This proedure however, does not guar-antee the respet of the set of ativation periods.Figure A.1 desribes this problem.
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Tj,q Tj,q+1Figure A.1. This gure demonstrates the diultyin the setting of an OSEK/VDX OperatingSystem alarm that respets all ativationperiods of a GMF task. For task τj , one ouldset an alarm at the ativation instant of its
q-th instane - Aj,q - in order to ativatethe (q + 1)-th instane Tj,q units of timelater. Sine the q-th instane annot startits exeution when ativated (higher prioritytask τi is running), the alarm will be settoo late, at the beginning of the exeutionof the instane - Bj,q. The (q +1)-th instaneis therefore ativated (Bj,q − Aj,q) units oftime too late. In the gure, instant Aj,q+1 isthe ativation instant that would allow therespet of Tj,q, while instant A′j,q+1 is theativation instant that eetively oursTask τj , whose q-th ativation takes plae atinstant Aj,q, annot begin its exeution sine aninstane of an higher priority task τi is exeuting.The setting of the new alarm that should takeplae as sooner as possible after instant Aj,q,is eetively set at instant Bj,q the beginningof exeution of the q-th instane of τj . Futureativations of τj are now delayed of Bj,q − Aj,qunits of time. Note that this delay is inreasedeah time an instane of τj annot begin itsexeution at its ativation instant. To overomethis problem, when the q-th instane of task τjbegins its exeution, it must alulate the valueof Bj,q − Aj,q. Instead of setting the alarm with
Tj,q, it sets with Tj,q − (Bj,q − Aj,q).
